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Tex 13ALTI)loRe ...BD Onto RAILROAD.—The
Baltimore papers, of Tuesday, give, in a condensed
form, the Nineteenth Annual Report uf the Baltimore
and Ohio Railroad Company, submitted to and appro-
ved at the late meeting of the stockholders. The
Report (which we are at present unable to publish)
showsa vast increase of travel and transportation up-
on the road, and gives promise of renewed energy in
Favor of its completion to the Ohio River, it■ natural
destination. The monetary condition of the Comps.
ay has improved very materially within the year.—
Ilse receipts hive been $738,603 18, being $79,•
9e33 20 over the revenue of the previous year. The
foreign and domestic loans have been promptly met,

and the interest paid, while the principal due the
Baring, has been reduced $50,000; and the Baltimore
city loan has been reduced $20,000, &c. &c.
stalment C. is a table showing that the company have
on hand the following, viz
Cash in book
Less belonging lo the Wash

ington road

*184.677 66

P8,308 45

IREIV ng
City mock -on han,)
Debt due by the NS' held ngton branch rand

which is the same as cash
Borrowed from the revenue for the purrs.

ses of the reel trade, and to be re.
funded outer that trade $118,803 98

Loss amount received from
that trade 28.202 98

$96.369 21
40.096 59

6,041 19

90 601 00

Making C233,107 98
And to which may be added the dividend

of3 per cent to be received from the
Washington branch read 30 978 00

Making in all $264,085 98
Of this the Board have applied to the purposes of

the sinking Fund, according to the resolution announc-
ed in the annual report of 1842, fot the reimbursement
of the loan of a million of dollars contracted for the
eenstroction of the Wabbington road, the sum of*20,-
000, and of the balsnce,they have determined to divide
among the stockholders three dollars on each thereof
Rock, payable on and after the first day of November
nett, leaving a surplus of $34,081 98, which will he
applied as so much to the extinguishment of the debt
due by the coal trade, and which debt, as will be ob-
dened, has been placed amongthe available resources

of the company as borrowed from the revenue.
The condition of the Rood is, generally, very good,

and it is proposed, at as early a day as possible, to

renovate it from Baltimore to Harper's Ferry, by lay-
ing edge rails, as west of .hat point. A comparative
summary of the business of the "main stem" of the

road during ten years—from 1836 to 1845, inclusive—-
gives the number'of passengers and amount of tonnage
transported in each, with revenue derived.

"The whole number of passengers is 1,605,246i,
baring hiereased from 157,102 in 1836, to 200,4984 ,
in 1845. 'rere increased from $128,126 30 in 1836.1
to $369',882 30 in 1845. The amount of tonnage
westwardly, in 1836, was 23.808 tons 5 h. 1 qr.;
esatwardly, 172,644 barrels of flour. no coal, and 40,-
805 tons, 3 h 3 qrs. 1 lb.—total 66,703 tons. 9 h. 0
qr. I lb.; in 1845 it was, westwardly, 50,541 tons, 161b. 2 qrs. 231b.; eastwardly, 235 602 bble. of flour. IG,-
020 tuns ofcoal, and of other freight. 90.885 tons, 3
b. 3 qrs.20 lbs—total 141,407 tons, 0 b. 2 qrs. 18 tbs.
Total for ten years. 1.60.5,2461 paseengere; fare, $2.- •
133,510 35; westwardly, 326,040 ton, 16 h. 0 qrs. 31lbs.; oastwardly, 2,318,183 barrels of flour, 26,417
tensor coal:other freight, 542.190 tons, 13 h. Iqr,
lc—making 563,231 tons, 9 h. 2 (pa 3 lbs. (Coal
was first transported in 1843, and has increased from
4,164 tons in that year, to 16,020 in this.] The a !
mouot from tonnage was, in 1836, *153,186 23, and
in 1845, $368,20 88; the aggregate amount for ton- ;
nage and passengers increased from $281,312 53 in I
1838, to *738,603 18 in 1845; and the total *mount
in the ten years for tonnage, is 82,444.579 85, and for
toursageand passenger', $4,578,090 20

The third branch of the Report is de‘oted to the
proposed extension of the Road to the Ohio River. and
the action of the Virginia and Pennsylvania Legisla-
tures is commented upon very fully, without, hos ever,
soy decided expression in favor of one route over the
other—mire that Wheeling is not desired for a termin-
us. The campany look forward with confidence to

the approaching sessions of the legislatures referred
to, and bane but little doubt of success in either or

both. The convention at Greensburgb is particular-
ly referred to, and much weight is attached to its de.
liberations. Indeed, it there is spoken of as being
"composed of a large number of delegates from the
eastern lortion of that State, %%Lich indicated the
most decisive spirit upon this subject, and it is confi-
dently hoped that their effors will not be unsuccess-
ful."

While upon this subject we cannot refrain from
giving another quotation from the Report, following,
and inclose connection with the above. The Compa-
ny say:

Indeed, a proper and candid consideration of the
subject would, it is submitted, lead to the conclusion
tbat not only the western, but the eastern interests on
the State of Pennsylvania, and especially those of
Philadelphia, are most seriously involved in it. The
emotion:sign of a canal leading from Cincinnati
through the State of Ohio to lake Erie, has elreat:y
diverted a very considerable portion of the trndc of
the valley of the Mississippi from Philadelphia to
New York. Merchandise has been transported from
the latter place, during the present season, to Cin-
cinnati, at a much lower rate than it would have cost
to the same point by way of the Penns, Ivania canal,
and the Ohio river. The completion of the railroad
from Cincinnati to Sandusky, on Lake Erie, which is ,
now in active progress, must inveitably divert the
stream of travel from the great West to New York
and Boston, and it will scarcely be denied that, when
ft reaches those cities, the inducements which will be
held out to merchants in their purchases there, will
beguile sufficient to prevent them from going to Phila-
delphia; where as. on the other hand, if, by the com-
pletion of the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad to Pitts-
burgh, the travel is drawn towards Baltimore, whatev-
er benefit may result to her,a very large proportion
must tindmibtedly accrue to Philadelphia, In this par-
ticular at,least,lthe interests of the two cities are iclen•
tified; and, instead ofregarding each other with a jeal-
ous distrust, they should be found uniting with hearty
and untiring energy against the efforts of their north-
em rivals—New York and Boston. Other considera-
tions why the best interest of Pennsylvania would be
promoted by a liberal policy on her part towards this
company, could be adducad; but, at present, they
might be considered out of p lace.

We take this to be, with the lines quoted above it ,

sufficiently pertinent, as rewards the feeling of the
Baltimore and Ohio Railroad Company towards the
Pittsburgh route. The argument is not without force,
and should be well considered by I'hiladelphians. It

is clearly their policy to secure the Right of Way to

the Baltimore and Ohio Company to this city, and to

take measures for the extension of the Philadelphia
and Harrisburgh Railroad to the same Point. Of
this .airt hereafter.

Gen Ades Welch, the Napoleon of Equestrian per-
formances, has secured the services of the celebrated
French female equestrian, Camille Le Roux, and Le-
viN.ortb, twoof the most graceful riders in theworld
for 'the winter carirpaign of the National, in Philadel-
phia.

itictEl4:ll/M4611 or t tioli‘roirrit.—Ne• bud the
I,llowing in the Gateette 4yestehrs
"Cock-a.dooalroloolmallas Post's Evress!!On the day or the electron this Locofuems wise se
confidept of the success Of the whole or • part of their
ticket, that tile), employed our friend Runt
SON to express the county fog_ them, and the Post
!nought out the big rooster, sirTih his best ram for
crowing,and prepared a Wilt:ol the returns with the
proper assortment of (lure ing enpitalA, to hetald forth
the annnuncement. of the irupendous triumph of 1.0-
co6ic ism in Alleg harry eotanty. It is ako seid that an
ex was prepeted fey roasting, but tee do rot vouch Cu:
this."

8o far as the Post is concerned there is not one
word of truth in the above. The editor of the Gen-
tle must have known, when penning the above, thatit was false. We cull upon the Gazette editor for
his proof.

Agaitt he says:
'•His tricks and had not succeeded, and the

returns were so '•eery imperfect!"
Will the Gazatte tell the public what “trieks" and

•fraudi• the editor of this paper enacted. lie makes
the charge; we pronounce it false, and call for the au-
thority upon which the charge is founded. If the
charge is not as publicly ?di acted as made, we shall
feel called upon to give the matter further notice.

What does the Post mean by saying that the cause of
the Railroad has suffered by the loss of their ticketl—

he mean by this to jti..tify the well known hostili-
ty of hi 4 localco friends in t he legislature and curial
btmrdl If it does not mean this, *bat dues it dean?
- -American.

Fit st query—The Post has not acid chat y.nz' Rny
for it.

Second query—lt does not "mean to justify'. the
election of members who are known to be unpopular
at Harrisburg and ohnutinus tothe officers of the Bal-
timore and Ohio Company.

Third query—lt does mean to hold the chig party
in this counts to a strict fulfilment of their promises to
secure the Right of Way and to visit them with the
consequences in case of a non•fnlfilmeut or their
pledges

In Fivetin the I.ocos had unwittingly nominnted
Railroad alert, ill consequence of which the w big. re-
fu.ed to nominntenny ticket.—American.

Mae not the editor have made some rr intake hetet
The wbigs hail a whole ticket nominated, and voted

It is rather remarkable that, with strain commu-
nication tw ice a dit) between Pittsburgh and Biowrit-
ride, the editor of the American did not know that
the whigs were running a ticket!

The Whigs of Fayette county will be much
surprised to learn from the American of yesterday,
that they weto w ithout ent.didates. on TlJell 'sy last.

SWELL BONE BUTLER!!
BVTLER Oct. 15

We have elected nor Assemblyman, Prothonotary,
Register, Recorder. Commit.inner and Auditor; the
whip have elected th it candidate for Sheriff. The
average majority of the Demoerritic candidate, is
•bout one hundred. Yours, Szc.

51cucxR, P•., Ott. 13
DCAR Stn:—The returns have been received from

most of the Town•lnla. l'itwtt,r, (Dem.) and
Pox Lao?. (%Vbiz.) aro elected to the Legislature;
Intim( Dem ) Prothonotar; and ll•ztdrrott.( Dern.)
Register and Recorder. The contest for Sheriff is
very close, but I think Riivaot.ns. (Whig,) is elected.
Tho vote for Canal Commissionervery dose—a m 0
71, jurith fur Id ttRas, (Derr.) I think.

i•nue• Corvrr.—Thu It'iiig• itav• eketed
their ticite. in Indian,* couniy, by a very small major-
ily; on Site; it will bo under one hundred.

An imporish.th:e c:o.h, as it is c.Cc 3, Las Leen in-
vented in England, and presented and described at a
late meeting of the Institution. It is made of
hemp and wool, the wool of the one and the waft of
the other; or th^ m;xed materials, flax and cotton for
the one, and silk and 11. x for the other. But the in-
vention consists in t lie saturating of the tissue. before
weaving. The fibres are saturated with boiled lin-
seed oil, raw white lead, powdered charcoal, litharge
and common salt. They are then worked in this sat-

urated state at the untEitm temperature of from GO
to 80 degrees Fahrenheit. The fabric is then pressed
through rollers for the purpose of hardening and flat-
tening the surface of the coarser material, and it is
afterwards dried in the open air. It is said this cloth
is not liable to injury from heat, rot, or mildew, and
is capable of being made air tight. It is extremely
durable, resisting effectually the action of rain, snow,
sea water, and all substances which atTect other cloths,
or leather. Possessing these important peculiarities,
it will readily be seen to be of the greatest value to our
fireman, if made in ibis country; and we can have no
doubt it soon will be.

The Gwen Bay Republican gives a sad accoun: of
the loss of Mr Richard Bartlett, connected with the
survey under Capt IV G William., at a place called
..Death's Door," a rocky entrance leading into Green
Bay. A corps had landed on a rocky bluff and the
young man became separated front the rest, who re-
turned to the vessel a hhout him. For several days
search was made, tut no traces of young B. were dis-
covered. He has wealthy relatives at Buffalo.

TUE Sours AND WEST.—A great meeting was
held in Charleson, un Saturday week, for the purpose
of appointing delegates to the Memphis Convention,
to be held on the 12th of November The mayor pre.
sided, and spirited resolutions wete adopted warmly
approving the objects of the convention, and „leder.
ing that the citizens of South Carolina will ardectly
co-operate with those of Georgia and Tennessee, in es-
tablishing railroads, until all obstructions to a flee, so.
cial, and commercial intercourse are removed between
Savants and Chat leston, and the Mississippi at .Mem-
phis, and the Cumberlandat Nashville.

BALTIMORY. Ann OHIO RAIL ROAD.—The N. 0
Picayune, of the sth inat. says:

"Three will be warm work in the Legislature o
Pennsylvania at the next session, in regard to granting
the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad Company the right
to extend their road to Pittsburgh. The Philadelphia
interest. are expected to oppose such a grant, though
it would seem as if the age were far enough advanced
to determine upon the construction of great internal
improvements with reference to the demands of larger
sections ofcountry and the general interests, in place
of the local demands of particular cities."

THE FiTt or THE RioTERS.—A slip from the office
of the Delaware County Express, dated Earl, Satin.
day evening, gives law motion that Edward O'Connor
and John Van Steenburg have been condemned to be
hung; Daniel W. Sq.dres,Mosea Earle, Daniel Nerth•
rope and Zera Preston to imprisonment fur life, and
over twenty others to shorter terms, in the state prix

RAILROAD MEETING AT ERIE.—On Saturday
evening bat a large meeting was held in Erie, on the
subject of the Sunbury and Erie Railroad: C. Stan.
ford presided, and Judge Thompson of the District
Court was Secretary. Twenty-one delegates were
appointed to the Elk county ccnvention, to be held on
the 21st, with authority to deputise three to the Dan-
villa convention, to be held on aw29th:

One can travel, now, from Boston to Albany, via
New York, fur '2,50.

A convention of editors is called for by the New
York press, for the purpose of "confabbing together."

Sweet potatoes have been successfully cultivated
in Racine, Wisconsin.

Mr Cil W /Coda'', of the Picayune, is at Boston

The Tennessee Legislature met on the 6th instant.
The senate organized by the election of Mr Warrson
dew) strker. -The. House elected.. B. Campbell,

(dem.) speaker, and ilit'Donough J. Bauch, clerk.
Eugene.. Fan has taken the eilitruial chair ofthe

Lottisiatoran. The Picayune la of opinion that it will
hereatietlie a "Atm fuine" paper.

LOOM E4ir COUNTY ELECTION.

CANAL CONISIISSIONfrAt
B=!Ia
2

9 5.7 B

1171
9

Pittsburg*.
lot Weld, 155 237 44 16
2d Wurd, 66 90 8 7
3d Word, 327 286 45 40
4th Ward, 169 284 37 7

! sth Ward, 342 202 83 21
6th Word, 117 151 23 27

Allegheny.
let Ward 86
2d Word, 64
3d Word, r 104
4th Waid, 137

Boroughs.
Birmingham 125
La 65
Sharpoburgh 32
Elizabeth, 74
Manchetter, 42

Tmenshipt.
Peebles, 48
Ohio, 45
Pitt, 82
Jefrionn, 78
Elizabeth, 104
Baldwin, 48
Franklin, 66
Moon. 114
Fayette. 111
Finley, 116
Pine, 117
Plum, 104
Low. StClair 143
Indiana, 101

26
11. 78
Cola, Si 109
\ e•t Deer, 11
NEtihn, 70

East Deer. 112
Iti.lanstio, 107
Versailles, 72

204
115
185
219

148
36
49
89
50

90 89 3
80 20 4

145 U 0 OU
110 00 00
170 00 00
77 00 00
45 00 00
41 00 00

134 00 00
64 12
75 00 00
95 56. 00

150 00 00
91 25 00
28 3 1

137 00 00
112 1./0 00
55 00 00
•13 11 00
85
45 125 26

81 29 00
71 00 00

3632 105 000 000

ASSEMBLY
• • • •

• ••

3
GMM:I

- •

1"4g
7 3 F,

.

Psitgbas rgk
I.t Ward, 179 166 164 161

73 68 63 79
354 339 314 312
194 175 162 181
349 342 345 351
139 113 116 117

.253 249 219 217
93 90 91 87

239 283 292 283
272 269 274 268
207 204 202 200
153 156 153 149

Al!eghe
4,1, 99 90 91 88

71 63 66 68
3d 109 107 105 106
4th " 142 137 130 139

196 195 204 193
112 119 114 113
179 177 190 176
212 209 213 211

Borong/ts.
Birn',4lolm, 129 141 127 12.9
Lawl.ceNi:le, 88 t.,3 (;3 89
Sharpsl.uigh, 30 33 33 38
E!izxtrth, 73 n. 2 71 72
Nlortchefo..r, 44 4U 43 42

Totendlirt

111 115 131 144
30 35 37 34
49 49 40 4U
66 167 !.1 91
40 49 50 49

Re.rt-ve, 24 21 25 2G
Findley. 118 117 118 118
U. St Clair, 111 111 111 112
1.. " 146 136 143 142
Pine. 118 111 117 113

107 IP2 104 102
1% ilkins, 63 35 10 57

70 67 73 75
Plum, 105 97 104 104
Fayetto. 145 137 182 145
Pei l ie. 75 40 43 50
Writ Derr. 12 6 11 11
Elva De, r, 61 61 60 46
Ohio, 45 45 45 45
Pitt. 100 84 85 82
.1,41er.0n. 79 79 70 73
Eiaaheth, 108 63 105 105
Bald. in, 48 4(1 49 40
Franklin, 67 65

115 112 121 114
70 56 G 7 65

Ruhin.ion, 195 85 106 105
Vernallire, 71 71 74 81

29 27 29 27
GI 63 64 GI

108 110 110 106
149 147 145 149
75 74 79 -73
94 94 95 83
138 137 133 121
43 45 44 45

101 95 91 47
34 132 136 135
89 82 87 82
00 54 55 53
31 45 51 108
69 80 80 80

152 148 182 145
74 112 111 110

174 170 170 184
74 76 75 77
49 40 49 46
37 33 36 36
66 63 96 85
80 81 81 82
66 64 69 65

Assembly,

'r C.)
•2_

. ••; "•

•

g
g t e) 2. -4'E-F'• 4' . 3 2 n.

• • o.° • iz
Lt Ward, 49 41 40 41 27 1I 16 16
2d Word, 9 9 8 9 5 3 3 3
3d Ward, 41 30 36 35 33 32 29 31
4th Ward, 37 38 34 34 13 7 6 6
sth Ward, 87 84 80 86 17 17 17 17
6th Ward, 23 21 24 23 27 22 26 26

Allegheny.
1.0. Ward, 51 4G 45 44 26 22 20 23
2,1 Ward, 52 51 49 49 21 19 19 22
3d Ward, 63 62 62 61 21 22 22 26
4th Ward, 60 51 50 51 37 33 33 41

Boroughs.
tnarencmille, 11 10 11 9 13 14 13 10
Elizabeth, 2 3 3 I 5 20 3 5
Sharpoiliurr, 00 00 00 00 5 2 2 2

Townships.
JefPrson, 3 4 3 3 6 6 6 6
Ohio, 20 20 19 20 4 4 4 4
Plumb, 56 56 56 56 23 23 23 23
Peehless, 97 86 97 89 00 00 00 00
Indiana, 37 26 26 27 8 8 8 8
Finley, 00 00 00 00 12 12 12 12

11 11 11 11 9 9 9 9
West Deer, 17 17 17 17 16 16 16 16
Eng Deer; 122 127 128 123 26 24 51 25
Rllsll, 3 4 2 3 2 2 2 2
Upper St Clair, 6 6 6 6 7 7 7 7
'Democrats. tWhigs. IN'atives. 'Liberty

W•6HINCITOII CITY, Oct. 13th 1845
G emen:—Why is it, that so many federal pa-

-1 pers have correspondent, in this city? I have often
heard this question propounded, but never satisfacto-
rily answered, and no it seem, to me that I have dis-
covered the cause. I feel, a. most persons do when in
possession of a great secret, mighty uneasy, with no
prospect of relief, until 1 make a full and candid dia.
closure. The letter writers in this city who regular-
ly furnish all kinds of Rootbacks" fur the federal
press, are generally clerks in the Departments! This
has been the case for years, and the consequences have
been setiously felt by the republican party. I have
no doubt, however, but that this administration will
faithfully perform its duty. I have every confidence
in the President, and in every member of his Cabinet,
and, unless I am much mistaken, but a few more
weeks of officialese., will pass over the heads of those
whose polite and aristocratic associations kept them in
ignorance ofsuch a personage as "Jimmy Pulk of
Tennessee."

Quite an effort is being made to assure the public
that there is trouble in the Cabinet. Notwithstanding
the asseveration of the Union, and the emphatic de-
clarations of these who ought to know to the contrary,
a few letter writers, and editors in the ranks of our
enemies lull treat their readers with most sage and
cogent prophecies upon the subject. I have no doubt,
the "wish is father to the:thought," anckthate dissolu-
tion of the Cabinet would please them mightily. I
ant strengthened in this opinion by the fact, that these
same worthies seem determinined to place the Hon.
Secretary of State, onulens, voters'," upon the Supreme
Bertch,--an event no doubt much desired by the whig
party. But in this scheme they count without their
host. The Democracy of Pennsylvania is not pre•
pared to yield the services of their "favorite son," al-
though in so doing, the Judiciary of the United States
would receive such benefits as but few others could
confer upon it. The long and faithful service of Mr

31 '

4h •
sch '
6;h •

Buchisailt, to the democracy of the Uoin, and more
particularlyt he democratic party in Pennsylvania,
itai laid the er obligations, which they ate ant.
bussed determ Ned, partially to repay. I feel con&
dent that it is the wish of the whole party in Penn-
sylvania that Mr Buchanan should remain where he
is, unleu, from the arduous duties ofhis pest, recrea•
don, and retirement should be deemed necessary to
his health; arid. I am no less confident that their will,
now, as in timespast, guide him in every movement.

Thu recent glorious triumph in Maryland in the
best evidence that our democratic adminisuation has
the confidence of the people. Mr Kennedy, celebrat-
ed as "Horse Shoe Robison," and as the Ajax of
Whiggery in the "Monumental city," based his claims
fur re-election on the ground of entire opposition to

the mcasules of the administration, and favored the•
voters of his district with a series of letters relating
to.the diuinctive tenets of democracy, and '-whiggerY,
as he defined them; the verdict has been rendered, and
the principles and policy of the democratic party une-
quivocally approved. Similar verdicts of the people,
in other states, have been rendered. in opposition to
the "universal whig party," exhibiting a remarkable
contrast with the entire and overwhelming demolition;
of whiggory at the summer and fall elections, suboe-I
paint to the grand entree of the coonskin adminis-
tration of 1891. .INo wonder, therefore. that these
glorious victories Should goad our enemies to despe-
ration, causing them to perpetrate all kinds of fooleries,'
trump up every species of falsehood, and become the'
silly dupe. of wags and pun-sters.

I accidentally placed my hand, a few day* ago,
upon the proceeding, of a meeting of Massachusetts!
Whigs, federalists. and abolitionists, held in the old
"Bay State" a short time since; and among others, I
found a resolution, declaring in substat.cedtrut the final
action ofCongress, in the admission of Texas as an in-
tegral part of our glorious union, would be followed
by acts, on the part of blatidlialbusetts, utterly refusing !
to recogisize the new state, and adopt, as the alter,
native, the DISSOLUTION OF THE UNION
Such, Gentlemen, is the patriotistn of whits and abo-
litionists—ouch their humanit); such. their love or la e
end order. If a like proposition had been made south
of Mason's and Dixon's line, every federal newspaper
in Pennsylvania would have published it in glacrag!carves, and with huge "pointers," as a "loc,,fur,l
principle," and then have called upon the people in'the most eloquent phrases, and persuasive tones, ta!
"flee the vile influences of loco.focoism:" but now!
they are dumb; not a word is uttered, not a paragraph
is written, lest, by implication, they should reprove
-the old man eloquent," who by his dogged advoca-
cy of ttledition petitions, and doctrines, has sown the
seeds of discord, and disunion in Iris native state, and
elsewhere.

1 spent a few hours, some da)s ago, in the Patent
office, and National Institute, and was filled with a.
matement at the guest collection of curiosities which
met my eyeat every side. Here are specimens of Na
tare, and of Art, eufficient to occupy the mind a life
rime, and more. There is suitea :wallow of valuable
presents from King. and Emperors deposited here,
together with gems from the ''great deep"—head
dresses, and costumes peculiar to almost every civil
and savage nation. Here too, you find the :Military
apparel worn by IVashington, and Jackson—and the
Sarcaiiagus, presented to General Jackson, but so
appropriately, and rharacteristically by him refused.
In the Patent office the specimens of the itandi•workamen are almost innumerable, and are highly credit-

! able to American ingenuity and skill. I am informed
that the receipts of this office more than defray all its
expenditures, and, that it ;sill in a 511011 time furnish
a vett; hand tome revenue to the government.

A test members ofCongress have arrived here, and
will soon be joined by others. who are drsiroirs. of se-
curing good quarters fot the long session—per coast- 1
quence, there will be quite a looking up among awllady auperintendents of the numerous boarding house.,
on Pennsylvania A veletaand Capitol Hill—to be foh[
lowed by a creeping up of prices. By the way !
:Madame Ratner bath it, that Henry Clay and John
C. Calhoun will again find their way to the Senate.
Be it so. The logic arid prvci•ion of Calhoun is more!than etre, to the for zeal and brilliant elrntrenee
Clay. Their intellects will do honor to the Senate,
and much us I am opposed to Mr Cloy, politically, l
am ['rood of him as an orator, and onl) regret tit
nor whole Senate is not c••rnposed ofsuch master spir• :
Us es Buchanan and Clay, Calhoun and Webster.
A seat in the Senate of the Uoired States. is more to!

he envied than the crown of Kings, or the clintlern nit
Emperta a. and when tun seat in that body are brou:, ,ht
Ile t Oen!. a nd elorirrerre of such men es I 11-1,,, nam-
ed..vvry Amerkiln Cillaet be Frre;,l •r I l ia rotterry, arid!,
her vtadesmen. A PENNSYLVANIAN.

PHILADELPHIA MARK ETS,

Oc. 13, 4 P. K.
Peesaas —Good Yellow it scarce, and higher, 1500

at 30 cts.

Candies—Sperm are in request. Sales of300 boxes
; at 22.29 c p

Coffee—The market remain. very firm. A cargo of
2500 bag, Ii ie sold on the ale. I. part for another mar-

' ket, on term, not made poldir. GOO bags lain from
store, nt 7 1 3a7 3.4; and 500 Loguira. chiefly Gum
seem.] band'. at 7 4.8.77 3 c., 4 mos

Feathers—Market quiet. Sales of 4200 lbs. IVest-
ern at30832 c.

Fish—Prices am stationary. Sales of Mackerel am
$12.41.4 for No 1; $9411 for large, and $643 for
small site No. 2; and siaf7 for No. 3 p bbl. Sales
of 5..600 Tla. ectifish at $2.36 1-442 62 1.2 p rill ;
Sales of New Herring to some extent, at $3,75 p. r
bbl , for Gibbed, and 50 a 62 1-2 cts, per box fur
Smoked,

Flour and Meal—Last week we left the market!
firm, a ith little or none to be hld at $4 62 1.2. Since,l
pikes have advanced 12 1.2 ets. The supplies and
stocks continuing extremely light, a ith a fair d.•m and.
The sale, for shipment reach 4000 Ws . at $4 75, and ;
a selected brand at a shade higher. The market e1..;
sing vety firm. Sales for city u,e at $.l 75n53 25, for
common to choice brands. 11)e Flour continue,/ very
scarce, and prices firm at $3 37 1 2us3 30 per bd.—
Corn Meal is also very scarce. Sales of 1200 brls.
at $2 62 1-2 per lid., for Penn'a.

Grain—Wheat has been in good demand, and pri-
ces nro higher. Sales of fnir to prime Penn'a. red nt
9003 cts.. early it the week, and Southernat 93..92.
Since, sales or Penn's. redo at 05a98,and white $1 05
asl 03. Total week's sales 20,000 bushel,. Rye-
-3000 bushels Penn's. sold at 65cta. Corn is scarce;
and in reveal. Sales of Penn'a round, yellow, am 56s
57, and that at 54.55. Oats are in request, at 34,135
for good Southern.

Iron—The demand continue, good and prices nee,
very firm. Sales of 200 tons Foundry Pig nt $32.. I
$33; 150 do F urge do at $32,50 and 150 Anthtacite!
Pig n' $23 p ion, on the uannl credit.

Linseed is ,truly at 631;65c. in birds and bids.
Soles of Sperm ill a moderate extent at 95c. a $1.05
for unbleached and bleached Fall and Winter Oil. Sn•l
les ‘Vhale or '36.33 c. A sale of Lard Oil at 70c
per gallon.

Provisions—Western Pork at $14a514,50 for mess
rind $10,50411 for prime, with small sales. Bacon
i. in moderate request at Sall cts for hams; 8 rot Si
des, nod 7 for Shoulders, Lard is scarce and in request
—l2OO kegs Western sold at 3 1-4118 3.4 eta. Butter
is ,dendy of 10.111 In cheese no change.

Salt—We note sales of 2600 sacks Liverpool
Ground; 3600 do Fine; and 5600 bushels Turks' Is-
land, on terms not made public.

Seeds—Clover seed has again been in request, and
2000 bushels have been token at $5 2545 50 per
bushel for fair to good quality. 1000 bushels Flax-
seed, sold at $1 20. Timothy Seed is dull at former
rates.

Sugar—The demand has been fair since our last re-
view. Sales of 7.5 lily's. Porto Rico at 7 3.4; 5a600
New Orleans at 7 1-4 and 300 boxes Havana Brown,
10 ets., all on time.

Tallow—ls scarce and in request. 50,000 lbs.
City Rendered sold nt 7 1.4 cts., and 30,000 lbs.—
Country do at 6 3-4 rte. rush.

CATTLE MARKET.
Beeves-1250 head, (500 Virginia.) Market dull et

14.5045,50. 450 went to New York, and 104 over.
Cows and Calves—There were 150 offered, and thesales ranged from $5 to $lO for Dry Cows. $8 to $l6for Springers, and $l2 to $24 each for Mulch Cows.Swine-000 were offered, and sales dull at $1,25 a

$5.25 per 100 lbs.-150 over.
Sheep and Lambs—There were 1200 brought in,and the sales ranged from $1,50 to $3 for Sheep, and

$1 to $2 each for Lambs, as in quality.
From Hydepark.--111mmrs. J. & T. Gillender, at

Hydepark, write us, thnt a gentleihan of their ac•
quaintanoe had beensubject to spitting of blood,which recurred so frequently as to furnish the most
conclusive evidanco of a tendency to consumption.—Various remedies had been tried without effect, and
consultations were held with physicians of the high-
est eminence with no better success. Circumstances
brought him accidently to a knowledge of the Clicke-
ner Sugar Coated Purgative Pills, and although he
had little faith in theirvirtuen, the pursuesion offriends
at length prevailed over his determination, and he
consented to try them. The first box hed no percepti-

ble effect. However, a second was purchased, and
the symptoms of bis complaint began immediately to
ameliorate. The spitting of blood recurred at much
longer intervals, until, finally, ft* the use of a few
boxes more,, it ceased altogether. He is now in the
full glow of health, and capableof end ming the great-
est fatigue without tbe least inconvenience.

Sold by Wm Jackson. corner of Wood and Liberty
streets, who is general Agent for Dr Clickener's Pills
in Pittsburgh and vicinity.

117Seware of an imitation etticle called "linpro•
red Svgar-Coated Pills," purport ing to be Patented
as both the pills and pretended patent nre forgeries,
got up by a miserable quack, in New York, who, for
the lust four or tire years, has mode his living by
countetfeiting popular medicines. . octl7.

More curesperformed by Dr. Duncan's Expec-
torant Remedy.

Dr Duucan—Dear Sk—You may perhaps remem-
ber that I consulted with you at you at your office in
Cincinnati, in June last, when you examined my
lungs and informed that there was a small cavity lot-
ming in the lobe of my left lung, .with slight ulcers-
tious, and advised me to take a few bottles of the
Expectorant Remedy, which I bought of you (bottles.)
I have used 4of thorn and feel as well as I ever did
in my life. My cough disappeared after using the first
bottle, the pain in my breast also left n e, my strength
increased, and also my oppttite. The medicine cr us-
ed me to expectotate large quantities of foul matter'r,
after this was all thrown up. I felt tidier at once. I
think that the whole world should know something a
bout the good effects of your “Expectorant Remedy,"
for the removal for the first symptoms leading to Con-
sumption. Please inform nie if you think it advisible
fur me to use the medicine any longer.

Your truly. end ever grateful,
HORICE BESNS, near Hamilton, Ohin

Dr Duncan's Western Office, 150 Sycamore street,
Cincinnati, where his Medicine■ are fur sale in future
wholesale by the single bottle.

Chronic Di.ease■ treated and cures performed,
when in the power of skill and medicine.

MrTor sale by Wm Jackson's Agent, corner of
Wood and Liberty at. oct 17

On Sabbath morning. tho 14th him., at the reel-
degree of hirr flitter, William Stewart, Sr., of West-
moreland county, licio T. Stk:w A ar, Attorney at
Law. of Erie, in the 44Th year of bi. are.

THEATRE.
MANAGERS. SHIRES AND PORTER
PROMPTER, GEORGE T. ROWE.
LEADER OF THE. ORCHESTRA, J. H. lIESSING.

PRICES OF ADMISSION.
let Tier of Boxes, or Dress Circle 50 cts
2,1 "

3.1 " 20 "

l'it 25 '•

Gallery fu: Colored Persons 20 "

MR. D. MARBLE'S BENEFIT

Friday Evening, October 17th,1845,
Will be presented n Drama in 3 aria, called

rnorLs.s LAWYER!
To be followed by n new play culled

LARBOARD FIN!

To conclude with a beautiful piece called
ALL THE WORLD'S A STAGE

r-For particulars see small bill
open nt past 6 o'clock, curtain will

rime at past 7 precisely. act 17
Third and Last Notice.

\ATE would once more urge upon those indebted
V to us to call and settle their respective bills.—

%Ve have given all reasonable warning, and those who
disregard this last call ought not to complain, if their
accounts are put jute the hands of .Magistrates for
rollcetiimi We may be found at the office of the
"Yost," at any time during business hours.

PHILLIPS & SMITH,
net 17,r3t,Strlilt Late Publishers of the "Post."

MONONGAHELA ROUTE.
CHANGE OF HOUR.

°rafter Monday next, the '2o.h Imo the steam
Vpacket* on tbia route will leave daily at 3 o'clock
l'. M. FERGUS NICOREII EA D, Agent.

rct 17
BACK AT THE OLD STAND!

I. W. COOK,
PERIODICAL DEPOT, 85 FOURTH STREET,

1:116Iwl./10 Wool, MID MAHAICT STRIETS.

TFIE subscriber req,ectrully informs his friends
and customers, and the public generally. 'het he

rosy now be found at hit old .tend, No. 85 Fourth
at, eel. where be hiss opened his tittlel extensive verle•
ty of Periodieelc Novels, and cheap literature gener-
idly. And in addition, he has just received, and is
now nretons, a large and well selected attortment of
Elegant Stationary of every description.

Also, standand bound Books, Bibles, Prayer Books
,

Ilever's celebrated Inks, in bottles, at different pH
CP,

Arnold's do. do
Fes‘enrien's Cnlebrnted Intl,llible Ink
Sand, Wafers, QJills, Steel Pens, F:nselnpes, best

English, Seeding Vs sa, Fancy do.. Ladie.' Motto Wa-
fers. Sze. Sc. J. W. COOK.

oct 17 N. 85 Fourth
Stray Cow

CAME to the premises of the sobscrilser,
in Mifflin township, An Saturday. 4th of

October, a small Red Cow wish a white stripe along
her hack; with crumpled horns; supposed to be about
IIyears Old, giving some milk. The owner is defected
to comply with the law as directed in sock cases.

ELIZA CLINNINGLIAM.
octl;-31 w.

A Largo Warehouse to Lct.

SITUA IT on Water belts Pan Smithfield and Grent
Rl.l ert Pittsburg. Inquire of John Anderson,

Robert Woods, or James NI Christy, EAqrs , or to
octl7.tf ROBERT CHRISTY.

4000 n, ux n, 13.h ien ,n d.ertscc jouaer:ll and
JOHN H. MELLOR,

122 IVood gtrret

XOOREAMS ow priced Cap and Letter paper
received and for pale by

JOHN H. MELLOR,
oct 17 122 Wend Ptreet.

Valuable Real estate at Auction.
AIT7 o'clock on Monday evening the 20th i nat. atDavis's Auction Rooms, corner of Wood and Fifth
streets be sold, that valuable Lot ofGround situa-ted near the Court House,on Wylie street, adjoining
properly of Cayt. James May; having a front of 20feet, and extending back 121 feet to an alley 8 feetwide, on which is erected a convenient two story
brick dwelling house with six rooms and wash house,
which may be examined at any time previous to the
dale.

Also, Lot No. 34 in plan of lota of the heirs ofJohn and Henry Irwin, having a front of 24 feet on
Wylie street, and extending back 109 feet to an alley26 feet wide.

Also, Lot No. 9 in said plan, having a front of9.1
foot on Coal Lane and extending back 109 feet to said
alley. subject to a lops of ground by laying out Coal
street.

Also. LOt No. 117 in the aforesaid plan having a
front of 43 feet on Franklin street, and extendingalong Elm street, 124 feet to an alley 26 feet wide.

octl7 JOHN D. DAVIS, Auctioneer.
AUCTION SALES

By John D. Davis, Auctioneer, corner of Wood
and Fifth streets.

AT 10o'clock on Thursday morning the 16th inst.
at Davis' Auction Rooms, corner of Wood and

Fifth sts., will be sold for account of whom it may con-
cern an extensive assortment of fresh and seasonable
dry goods.

At 2 o'clock; P. M.-9 Lbls loafsugar 1 half chests
Y. 1-I. Tea:2 barrels New Orleans molassee.; 10 bOxes
rosin soap; 6 boxes assorted gloss ware; 25 reams cap
writing paper; 5 coil white rope; 50 sides N. Y. tanned
sole leather; 8 kegs and boxes manufactured tobac-
co; 8 day and 30 hour clocks; looking glasses, car-
peting; mattresses; and an extensive assortment of
new and second hand household and kitchen furni•
tare.

At 6 o'clock, P. M., a large invoice ofnew gold
and silver watches of every good quality. second hand
do in great variety; double and single barreled gads,
musical instruments, hats, caps, boots, shoes, end a
groat variety of useful and fancy good.. uctl7

- Bobrow Books.
HEBREWBIBLES, Hahn's edition;

Gesenin's Hebrew and Engßab Lexicon;
.Cesenson's Hebrew Grammar, 11l Cowan;
Nerdheinner's HebrewGranimarlStewart's Hebrew Chreiomatry;for eiaje by

CHAS. H. KAY,
Bcoliseller and Stationer,

net 17 enrnPrr i Word and Third street■p ULV. TUB,U . T AM:RIC-200 lbs just received andfor sale by R E SELLERS,
octl6 No 57 Wood et.

QUASSIA AND GUIAC-1 bbi Rue QuaAsia;
1 "

-

•' Guiecjustreceived end for sale by R E SELLERS;
octlG No 57 Wood it.

GINGER AND MAGNESIA-
-50 lbs Jamaica Ginger, •
150 " Carb. Magnesia. Just rec'ed and For sale

by K F. SELLERS,
antla No 57 Wriod .1.

110101/I.V. RHUBARB-2 bxs jupt rroeived and for
sale by R E SELLERS,

octl6 No 57 Wood it.

FLAXSEED OIL-11 bbli justrecthort end for
sole by It. K. SELLERS,

orll6 No. 57 Wo,rter.

GUPI COPAL-300lbs superior,
300 lbs Salt Petre,just received and forst:ifs by

R. E. SELLERS; .
No. 57 Word it.

DILL BUXES-65 mei pill boxes jskst re
ceived sod lot sale by R. E.SELLERS,

N0..57 Wood it

CAPS i CAPS P.

firkJUST received ftum the manufnc-OILturers a large nesortment of caps,
consisting of otter, Seal, Nutra. Muskrat, Muhair,
Plush, Oil skin, Glazed, Hair Seal and Sealette, to-
gether with a variety of new styles for youths and
children. S. MOORE,

93 %Vno.l et
octlCd&wlcn 3d door below Diamurd alley.

French !dole Skin Hats
OF the latest style, which, for neatness ja

le% and durability cannot be surpassed. All 10%

those in want ofa very superior hat will please call and
examine. S. MOORE,

93 Wood at,
octlG.d&wlrn 33 door below-Diamond alley,

MRS. ELLIS', WORKS.

TE Women, Wives, Mothersaid Daughters of
1. England, and Pictures of Private Life; 25 cu.

each. The Poetry of Life. 37 cts. For sale St
30SWORTH & FORRESTER, •

uctl6 No 43 Market street.

Light Beading.

FREDERIKA Bremer's Novels;
I: The Gentle Boy, by Hawthorne;
Heart, by the author of "Proverbial Philosophy;"
Life and adventures of Alonzo;
Journal cfa Vicar, from the German of Zehokkc;
Mysteries of Purls, in French and English;
Ten Thousand a year;
Library of ChoiceReading;
Henrietta Temple;
Lady of Lyons—a play;
lon, a Tragedy;
The Athenian Captor, tin.

For sale by BOSWORTH & FORRESTER,
octl6 No 43 Market street.

Tar, Pitch & Rosin,

40BBLS N: C. Tar
30 t• Rosin,

10 " Pitch:
Just received and for sale by

J. &J. Ni'DF.VITT,
224 Ltherly it.

Orround Spier} •

10 CANS Ground. Cinnamon,
6 " " A llopice, ,

1 keg " Cloves,
10 boxer Peppet ho 1;

Just received and Cul lulu by
J. &J. ArDEVITT

224 Liberty st,

Pipes.

50BOXES Pipes just received and for sale by
J &J McDEVITT.

2:14 Liberty st.

Phansix Safes and Vaults

THE andt.riogned invite attention to the follow.
ing certificate:

CERTIFICATE
The undersigned having been requested by Messrs.

Constable & Strickler, to he present and superintend
a test, by firs, of one of their recently inventeriPhot-
nix Fire Proof safes, and deeming the subject one of
verygreat public importance, have carefully scrutinised
the progress of a test, to which one of said chests we,
suhj,icted. The chest was eopported at each corner,
at an elevation of 10 to 12 inches from the ground a
fire of Bituminous coal and fire was made over -and
around and kept actively burning Si eonseditise
hours. The fuel consumed vros about 80 bushels of
coal, and one cord of wood; the heat all the while be-
ing quite intense, end in the opinion of the undersign-
ed much greater thane safe is likely to sustain in any
ordinary house burning.

On the removal of the fire. at their request the chest
was opened, end greatly to the astonishment of the
undersigned and the large number of cittens present.
a Blank Book with Sundry Bank•nctes within its
folds; a piece of Dry pine Wood and the inner lining
f theeafte, which is of Wood, were found warm in-

deed, but not in the Slightest degree charred or inju-
red, some manuscript on the Bouk as legible as be•
fore the test. The undersigned are uranimous in the
conviction that a &so proof cheat is practicable; and
that the ingenious and enterprising manufacturers,
whose efforts fur some months past in procuring this
desideratum have proved so entirely successful, die-
serve the public confidence and patronage.

JOHN ANDERSON,
L. R. LIVINGSTON,
JOSIAH KING.
WARRICK MARTIN,
EDWARD HEAZELTON, ,
JAMES PARK, Jr.

Tr, the character of the above named gentlemen, the
public have a guarantee against deception, in the test
which was made of our Phoenix Safes, end we there-
fore feel the utmost confidence inrecommending tiein
as a reliable protection against fire, under any mdina•
ry circumstance. We would assure those interested!
that there is no wood about these Safes, but what is
necessarily connected with the shelves and drawers.

We male Vault Doors in the same manner and ap.
on the same plan. One of these can be seen at Reese
C. Townsend & Cols new buildinz.

Fur the workmanship of our Vault'. they can be
seen at, the following placwi: Lyon, Stiorla Sr. Co.,
Church & Carothers, Wm. Larimer, King & Holmes,
J. D. Davis, P. 3.l'Cormick, and W. Mnrtio.

EFlNanufactors, on 2d street, between Wood end
Smithfield. CONSTABLE & STRICKLER.

Pittsburgh. October 15.1845
JoSIPHPLKNOCK, tHes. MiTcHELL.,I:4O. I. Humes

Pennock, Mitchell &

UNION FOUNDRY,
IS'arekouse on Liberty St., opposite Brown s Row,

PITTSBURGH.

♦t.WATf OS HAND,
Stores and Grates, I Tea Kettles, Sadirons,
Wagon Boxes of all sixes, i Tailors & Hatters' Irons,
Hollow Ware, I Counter Weights,&e.
Plough Castings all sixes, Iron and Nails.

['miltCastings, &c. made to order,
out 114 ly.

FOR SALE, in the sth Ward, six contiguous lots
of ernund, fronting on two streets, forming a

block of GO feet by 1`22 feet. on which are erected
buildings producing a rent of $375 per annum. Thit
ptnperty is in the midst of manufacturing establish-
ments, and is always tenanted. Title unexceptionable.

Apply to

octl6 BLAKELY & MITCHEL.

FUR SALE—a Lot •1111toorol on sth street, 30 ft.
front by 120 deep, or-which araknbeap buildings

erected, now renting for near SSOIIF per year; title
good; property unincumbered, and always tenanted.

octl6 BLAKELY & MITCI-IEL.
For Sala,

ASPLENDID Farm of Land containing no
acres, ti!UIVIB on Symm's Creek, Lawrence

county, Ohio, within a few miles of Ouyandotte on
the Ohio River. This property is under such cultiva-
tion that 2500 bushels of small grain was raised on
it last year. buildings are good and sittiabla fur an ex-
tensive firm; it is expected that the county seat of
Lawrence county will be removed from Burlington,
to within 2 miles of this farm; Symnt's Creek is navi-
gable at certain seasons of the year. Apply to

BLAKELY & MITHEL,
octl6. Penn and Smithfield streets.

Alderman's Office.
rp lIE undersigned begs leave to say to his friends

JL and the public geoendly, that be has removed
his office to Penn street, near the canal Bridge, oppo-
site the United States Hotel.

netlg JAMES BLAKELY.
FOE SALE.

& LOT of ground on Market street, in the Town
II of East Liverpool, Ohio. 60 feet by 130 feet, on
which in erected a manufactory of Liverpool ware.

Apply to
oetl6 BLAKELY & MITCHEL.

FOR SALE.

TWO acres of ground, fronting on the Sandy and
Beaver Canal, and witnin a fourth of a mile of

the No urishing town of Hanover, Ohio. Apply to.
octl6 BLAKELY & MITCHEL.

White Swan House
THE subscriber, having taken the above ranted

house, near his old stand on Market street, be-
tween Front and Second—is now preparad.twenter-

Lain all his old ['fiends, and the public generally. in the
beat style. His bill of fare will constantly beloved to
contain the beat thn market affords. (Oysters always
on hand.)

octlC3m H. LANDWHER.

Photographic Miniatures
MEI E subscriber respectfully solicits your attention

to specimens of his Daguerreotype Miniatures.
executed by him, with neatness, beauty cf style,
and with a general and natural appearance.

Mr. Ackerman respectfully informs the citizens of
Pittsburgh and vicinity, and the public in general,
that he has opened his room on Thitd street, over
the Post Office. All those who wish to procure gond
and correct likenesses, may now have an opportunity.

Instructions given in the art, and instiuments fur-
nished. J. A. ACKERMAN.

octls-2w

RomovaL

MR. D. BRUCKLOCHER has removed /24fashionable tailoring establihment to Wood st,
next door to the corner of Fourth, where he may be
found by all those who wish to giro him a call. He
has just received and is now opening a splendid lot of
a superior quality. lie wishes his friends to cull and
examine. D. BRUCKLOCHER.

ea 14-2w"Take particular Notice

THAI' the Franklin House, foot of Irwin street,
Pittsburh, by R B DIMOND, is the most eligble

establishment for transient travellers or tho•e who may
wish a longer residence in the city, his accomndations
are excellent. Weknow from experience and heartily
recommend his house as worthy of patronage.

Hugh Kirkland. Freeport.
Wm Connelly, Franklin.
Bengamin J Niblock, Butler.
II II Webb, Cochranton.
JnoHamilton, Ohio.
John Reiley, New York.

EFBorders accommodated by the day or week
month or yearly. oct 15

Se-opened and at Work.
TAMES ADAMS, Baker, respectfully informs theOP public that be has rebuilt at the old stand. foot

of Grant street, from whence he was driven by the
Great Fire, and is prepared to serve his customers in
superior style. His materials are of the best that can
be bought, anti his workmen are the best, tbst can be
employed. He solicits custom, being confident that
he can give entire satisfaction.

N. B.—lVediling and other parties promptly attend.
ed to, stet 15-3 m

Music Hooks

CARMINA Sacra;
Psaltery, by Mnson & Webb, new book;

Mason's Harp, vole 1 & 2;
do do patent notes;

Evangenlical Music, by Hickok 4. Fleming;
Elements of Musical Articulation;
Manual of Instruction of the Boston Academy;
Boston School Song Book;
Vocal Exercises and Solfeggios;
The Odion;
The Vocalist;
Gentlemen's Glee Book:
Boston do
New York do
Kingsley Social Choir, 2 vole;
Deyer's Music Book;
Western Harp, new edition, by Wakefield.

The above Music Books for sale by the dozen or
single copy. C H KAY,

oct 15 corner of 31 end Wood its

200KEGS "Demaecus" Neils, assorted siert;
received and for sale by

M. B. BHEY..k. CO.,
• Miter street.

Batting.

0 POUNDSin 25 lb. Boles. received and for50sale by M. D. RHEY,
Water afoot.

BlankBooks.

MEDIUM Ledgers, Journals., Letter and Record
Books;

Derni Ledgers, Journals, Letter sod Record
Books;

Cap Ledgers, Journals, Letter and Record Books;
Witha fine amiortment of half bound, Memoran-

dum and Pats Books.
The above stock of Blank Books are made oP the

bestiaper andi.inding and will be sold very low by.
C. H. KAY,

At the lVholesale Book and Paper %Varebou,e, cor.
of Wood and 34 its. oetl4

ToLet,

TWO ROOMS, on-&oath street, between Ferry
and Liberty streets, mitable for an office and sil-

tingroom. Enquire of Geo. Stephenson, corner of
4th and Ferry streets, or

JOHN B. WFADDEN.
Market street.'

Wrapping Paper

100 REAMSiScrvraitm! km.raovedandnleimnip
JOHN' H. 14ELL011,; •

122 Wood'euest.

Young Elyson Tea.
HALF Chests "extra Fine," from cargo

AM. • 'Lady Adami," Received and for sale by
H. LAMBERT,

100 Liberty .t.

35 BARRELS Herrings ( Alewives;)
5 " new No 1 Sn!mon;

25 Boxes " Scaled Herrings;
Received, and for sale by H LAMBERT,
oello 100 Liberty it

Citren and Hoek Candy.
-

10 BOXES Preserved Citron;
10 " Rock Candy;

Received and fur sale by H. LAMBERT,
octl6 100 Liberty at.

Window Sash.

JUST reeeived a large lot of 8 by 10 9 by 12, 10
by 10 and 10 by 12 window sash and glass to suit,

for sata low and in any quantity to snit customers.
ISAAC HARRIS, AR t,

net 16-4 c ai.d Com. Merchant, No 9 Fifth at.

OIL VITRIOL.

56. CARBOYS Oil Vitrini for pale by
FAHNESTOCK &CO.;

corner Gth and Wood it.

.MURIATIC ACID.

15 CAR 7 30YAS c
s .Ar d

c
r CO.,ay

orner of Gth and Wood at.

Copperas:

50 BARRELS raceivrd per stesmer Belfast, and
for sale by M. B. RHEY &

octi4 Waterstreet.

SPLENDID, DWELLING LIODSEA-LOT
FOR SALE.

AVERY large and commodious Brick DwellingHouse, beautifully situated, in "Pride's Or-
chard," on the bluff of the Monongahela river, a few
squaresbeyond the city line. The lot ia 72' by 160
feet, fronting onthree streets; Avres st. 100 feet wide;
Pride st. 60 feet wide; Caldwell It. 40 feet wide,—
The house is 22i feet front by 47 feet deep, with 11
finished rooms; argil was built in the most substantial
and liberal manner Inr the subscribers' own occupan-
cy. The terms will be very resumable. Apply to the
subscriber nn the prenii,es.

octl3.lm. JACOB VCGDES.
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